## Activity Sheet

### Farmers Go to Town

#### Same sounds

Draw lines to join the words from the story that have the same sounds.

1. Carl
2. queen
3. town
4. farmer

---

#### Missing letters

Choose the correct letters to finish each word from the story.

1. l_________k   er   ee   ur
2. f_________mer   ar   ur   er
3. c_________t   ur   ar   er
4. b_________k   or   ee   oo

---

#### Can you find it?

Look carefully at this picture. Now tick the words below that describe things you can see in the picture.

- cart
- queen
- turnip

---

#### Tick the picture

Read the words from the story and tick the box with the correct picture.

1. king
   - [ ]
   - [ ]
   - [ ]

2. turnip
   - [ ]
   - [ ]
   - [ ]

3. butler
   - [ ]
   - [ ]
   - [ ]

4. cart
   - [ ]
   - [ ]
   - [ ]